PALM BEACH
Results for Wednesday Schooling, 04/24/19

1st Grade:  Distance: 301 Condition: Fast
1 Friar Street
2nd Grade:  Distance: 660 Condition: Fast
1 Golden Argo
7 Onlyonceinawhile
8 O Ya Prairie Wind

3rd Grade:  Distance: 545 Condition: Fast
1 Js Cool Ur Jets
5 Real Delightful
7 Pat C Popout

4th Grade:  Distance: 545 Condition: Fast
5 Jt’s Sure Thang
7 Tiger Heart
1 Brooklyn Beauty

5th Grade:  Distance: 545 Condition: Fast
1 Irvin Fryar
8 Ace Godiva
4 Bf Seldom
Scratches: Amf Dragonslayer.

6th Grade:  Distance: 545 Condition: Fast
2 Aussie Macy
1 Bright And Brisk
6 Timtomakdadonuts

7th Grade:  Distance: 545 Condition: Fast
8 Bab Guys N Dolls
6 Country Aire
2 Sword Dancer
Scratches: Rock N Fire.

8th Grade:  Distance: 545 Condition: Fast
1 Walk Of Fame
2 Tranquility
8 Frankel